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The Tizard Centre: A threat to its future and call for support

The Tizard Centre at the University of Kent at Canterbury, England, was developed as a joint initiative of the University of Kent and the British National Health Service in the 1980s. During the 1990s its expanding portfolio of courses helped several hundred health and social care workers, managers and professionals to develop their skills and knowledge to provide better services. 
The Tizard Centre has been described as a ‘centre of international excellence’ by Gordon Grant, Professor of Cognitive Disability and Deputy Dean (Research) in the School of Nursing and Midwifery, University of Sheffield and its work has indeed included internationally highly rated work on learning disability, mental health and older people, sexual abuse, community care, challenging behaviour, social inequalities and refugees. 
The Tizard Centre has also been described as “a fine exemplar of how to bridge scholarship and practice” by Patricia Noonan Walsh, Director of the Centre for the Study of Developmental Disabilities, University College Dublin and its staff have indeed contributed directly to better quality services through advising managers and professionals in authorities and organisations throughout the United Kingdom. 
The Tizard Centre has also been described as “the pre-eminent source of research-to-practice training in the UK and has played an absolutely vital role in the progress that has been made in the last two decades towards building a network of competent community-based services” by David Felce, Professor of Research in Learning Disabilities, Welsh Centre for Learning Disabilities, University of Wales College of Medicine.
Despite its vital position in British and international social science, the Tizard Centre is now facing a threat to its future in the wake of termination of its £700, 000 per year funding from the National Health Service. The Tizard Centre has already lost posts as its finances creak under the strain and risks losing other key staff. The loss of funding has come about solely because of National Health Service re-organisation and despite a recent massive injection of extra cash to the National Health Service.
Tizard Centre students come from all parts of the United Kingdom and from overseas to attend courses, some of which are available nowhere else. Mark Bertram employed by the National Health Service but currently a part-time post graduate student at the Tizard Centre writes: “When I heard that the Tizard Centre was under threat I was shocked. I have trained in several universities and organisations but have not encountered such an in-depth, high quality, programme of teaching. My learning experience has resulted in direct practical benefits to the people I now serve. I do not know about all the issues surrounding the current position with the Tizard Centre but as a student and provider I just want to say that this centre should not be lost, as it could not be replaced, in my opinion”.
	Members of the Tizard Centre are currently fighting for their survival through lobbying, exploration of alternative sources of funding and reducing costs where possible. The Director of the Tizard Centre, Peter McGill, writes: “we rely on the support of those with whom we share common purpose – users and carers, service providers, teachers and researchers. If you can, please write to me indicating your support”. You can write to express your support for the Tizard Centre to: 

PETER McGILL
Director, The Tizard Centre, University of Kent, Canterbury, England, UK. 
Email: P.McGill@ukc.ac.uk

